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Annual Report 2017 

PASTOR’S REPORT 

 

2017 was a time of service and faithfulness at Central Presbyterian Church.  I want to thank church 

members and friends for actively participating in the life of the church. 

 

The major change in worship this year was the purchase of a new digital organ.  The old organ 

was acquired in the 1960s around the time when the sanctuary was built. An organ committee 

consisting of Gerry Baker, Mabeth Cortner, Rachel Childress, Beth Englebright, Pat Hayes and 

Bebby Lewis purchased a new instrument and arranged for installation in time for Easter.   

 

The organ took several weeks to install with proper acoustics and electrical support.  More than 

half of the purchase price was paid for by donations.  We are pleased with the organ sound and are 

still learning about the musical capabilities of the new instrument. 

 

Parish Associate Rev. Sharon Murray provided pulpit supply during the year.  Sharon and I have 

started serving communion together on the first Sunday of the month.  Sharon has been an active 

Sunday school teacher and will offer another multi-week course in 2018. 

 

Lay Commissioned Pastor Charly Morgan led a weekly study group on Sunday evening called 

Spiritual Life.  The sessions begin with centering prayer and include Bible and devotional readings.  

 

The church hosted a second Martin Luther King lunch in January.  Our speaker this year was Dr. 

M.O. Fort, President of the Hopkinsville College of the Bible.  The lunch attracted 100 guests and 

was live streamed on WPKY online. 

 

The Chancel Choir continues to grow under the direction of Nancy Taylor.  This year Heather and 

Jaime Chaudoin joined their grandfather Sherman Chaudoin in the choir.  Missy McDaniel, a 

former Choir Director of the church, is with us again.  The anthem selections have been ambitious 

and faithful.  The choir makes an important contribution to worship and has given our church a 

reputation for music in the community. 

 

The Children’s Choir led by Mabeth Cortner continues to attract children up to fifth grade from 

the church and the community.  This year’s Christmas program The Best Christmas Present Ever 

was a highlight of Advent.   

 

The Mission Team led by Beth Englebright maintained a full schedule.  In Caldwell County we 

supported the King’s Kitchen and Back Pack feeding programs.  The church has hosted the Free 

Clinic in the basement of the church for almost 20 years.  Regionally we visited the Pennyroyal 

Veterans Center in Hopkinsville to serve dinner and play bingo.  Outside the U.S. we supported a 

bakery in Haiti that feeds the poor.  Jackie and Lowell Murray, who manage this activity, visited 

Haiti this year and offered a program about the bakery after the Fellowship Meal in October. 

 

The Youth Group led by Leeann Bailey had an exciting year.  Our young people worked on a 

mission project with First Presbyterian, Paducah.  We then invited our new friends from Paducah 

to visit the Hopkinsville VA Center with us during a mission trip this fall.  The Youth Group led 
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worship on Youth Sunday in April and hosted a special Advent Service, Hanging of the Greens, 

in December. 

 

Session formed a task force to assess the structural needs of the Education and Fellowship Hall 

building.  Serieta Jaggers, Pat Hayes, and Gerry Baker engaged CMS architects of Paducah to 

develop an infrastructure and safety program.  We now have a long term plan to maintain the 

building as funds become available.  As a first step, we installed Fire Exit signs in our two buildings 

to promote safety. 

 

Membership was stable in 2017.  We added two active members, Sherman Chaudoin and Rollie 

Fortner, and two affiliate members, Betty and Ron Rowland.   

 

Nancy Schaper died in September.  Nancy sang in the choir for many years and purchased the 

hand bells that are used in worship.  She will be missed. 

 

Mabeth Cortner completed a one year term in 2016-2017 as Moderator of the Presbytery of 

Western Kentucky.  She did a wonderful job.  Mabeth will spend the next year moderating 

Presbytery Council. 

 

I continue to be active in the community and the national church.  I belong to Rotary, serve on the 

Morgan Foundation Board, and serve two committees of Presbytery.  I am the current Board Chair 

of the Presbyterian Mission Agency in Louisville.  That assignment will end next June after 

General Assembly – thank goodness. 

 

Sue and I arrived in Princeton over four years ago. Thank you for allowing me to serve as your 

pastor.  It’s an honor and a privilege.  I’m grateful for the opportunity every day. 

 

Blessings, 

 

Rev. Ken Godshall 
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COMMISSIONED LAY PASTOR 

 

2017 has been a year of much activity at Central Presbyterian Church. I have been blessed to be a 

part of a few of these. 

 

Highlights of participation for me started with the Martin Luther King Jr celebration.  Interacting 

with members of other churches in Princeton always brings enrichment and growth.  Once again 

we had capacity crowd.  I like to think that CPC is contributing to increasing communication and 

community through this event. 

 

In May I was privileged to represent CPC at the Etiquette Dinner held in our fellowship hall and 

sponsored by local Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.  The dinner was the culmination and recognition of 

these students’ successful completion of a new program offered at Caldwell County High School 

as part of our community’s commitment to becoming and remaining a ‘work ready community’. 

A diverse group of students and their families attended.  Another enriching experience. 

 

In September I served with Dr. Bill Tichenor, a dear friend and former pastor, in the worship 

service.  It was an endearing and affirming experience for me and I felt a great ecumenical moment 

for our church. 

 

I also attended a teach-In led by Vera White at Presbytery in February. 

 

Meeting with a small group seeking to grow spiritually once a week continues to nourish my faith 

as does attending the weekly Prayer Group at the church. 

 

I am ever grateful for God’s having placed me at Central Presbyterian for this season of my life. 

Our weekly Worship services, fellowship meals, special Lenten and Advent services, mission 

opportunities, Sunday School….the list goes on and on….they all feed and bless me body, mind 

and spirit. 

 

Charly Morgan 
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PARISH ASSOCIATE 

 

This has been a joyous year at Central Presbyterian Church. I’ve enjoyed worshiping on Sunday 

mornings as well as preaching. I also was able to serve outside the bounds of our presbytery a bit 

as well.  

 

Below is a list of events in which I’ve participated during 2017. 

 

Preached at CPC on April 23, May 21, July 16, and November 26 

 

Participated in liturgy and the service of communion with Rev. Godshall on November 5, and 

December 3 

 

Offered the Children’s Message on April 9, Palm Sunday.  

 

On September 23 gave Women’s Program at St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in Huntsville, AL. On 

September 24, preached and participated in serving communion at St. Mark’s as well.  

 

On October 7 gave presentation at Women’s Meeting for the Reformation celebration at St. 

Matthew’s Lutheran Church in Paducah, KY. 

 

On October 29, Reformation Sunday participated in the worship service at First Presbyterian 

Church in Paducah, celebrating their anniversary.  

 

I hope to be able to continue preaching and teaching as needed, as well as participating in 

communion and liturgy on first Sundays during this coming year. 

 

Grace & Peace, 

 

Sharon 
 

Rev. Sharon McCormick Murray 
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PRESBYTERY COMMISSIONER 

 

2017 saw the Presbytery of Western Kentucky led by one of Central Presbyterian’s own.  Mabeth 

Cortner has served as the Presbytery Moderator this year.   

 

The 2017 Presbytery meetings were held at our church, First Presbyterian of Murray, First 

Presbyterian of Madisonville, and Highland of Hopkinsville. 

 

Following several years of legal conflicts, resolution has been reached at both Central City 

Presbyterian Church and Calvert City Presbyterian Church. Both congregations are engaged in 

recovery and rebuilding efforts. 

 

New church development was strong in our Presbytery in 2017.  Murray’s Korean church 

Areumdaun Woori (“Our Beautiful Murray Church”) was officially chartered as a PC(USA) 

church effective January 1, 2018.   Also, two New Church Development initiatives have been 

begun and are known as Shepherd’s House in Bowling Green and Tennessee Hills Fellowship in 

Clarksville. 

 

The Presbytery worked with several new ministerial candidates in preparation for ministry.  Those 

engaged in preparation for ministry include Brittany Hesson of Murray and Kevin Dick of Bowling 

Green who moved from inquirer status to candidate status, Becky Durham of Henderson who has 

completed all requirements and has been approved to seek a call, and David Madewell of St. Louis 

who has completed all course work and will be examined by Presbytery in February before being 

approved to seek a call. 

 

The new presbytery design, which was adopted in November 2014, is undergoing careful 

examination and adjustments as part of the implementation/refinement stage. Shane Fortner is 

serving on the team overseeing that work. 

 

Members from Central Presbyterian who have been involved in the business of the Presbytery this 

year include: 

o Mabeth Cortner – Moderator of Presbytery, member of Oversight Commission and 

Commission on Ministry, and PW Peace and Justice Coordinator 

o Rev. Ken Godshall – member of Commission on Ministry, Mission Committee, 

and Church Development and Visitation Committee 

o Sue Godshall – member of Finance Committee 

o Shane Fortner – CPC Elder Commissioner and member of Design Review Team 

An orientation time for Presbytery committees and commissions will be held on Saturday, January 

27, 2018, at the First Presbyterian Church of Hopkinsville. 

 

Shane Fortner 
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CLERK OF SESSION 

 

I have served as an active Ruling Elder and Clerk of Session for the past year.   

 

In my role as Clerk I have attended all Session meetings and kept the minutes for those meetings 

as well as Congregational Meetings and Special Called Session meetings.  I have also participated 

in the ordination and installation of Ruling Elders. 

 

I submitted our Session minutes book to the Clerk of the West Kentucky Presbytery for his 

approval.  Our minutes were approved without exception by the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery. 

 

After each Session meeting I also prepared the “Letter from Session.”  This is a letter distributed 

to church members apprising them of the activities and business that was taken up on the church’s 

behalf during the Session meeting. 

 

I have been working during December to compile the statistical data the Presbyterian Church USA 

and the Presbytery of Western Kentucky collect at the end of each year. 

 

Shane Fortner 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

 

Committee Members: Diane and Sherman Chaudoin, Betty Cook, Mabeth Cortner, Doug 

Edrington, Ken Godshall, Charly Morgan, and Jackie Murray. 

 

The mission of the Christian Education team is to serve God by fostering Bible literacy and 

Christian fellowship through education.   

 

There are several components of Christian education at Central Presbyterian:  offering classes, 

finding teachers, helping with curriculum selection, monitoring the Christian Education budget, 

and keeping the congregation informed about education opportunities.  Below are some highlights 

of the past year. 

 

• A weekly lesson is offered to the Children’s Choir on Thursday afternoons by Mabeth 

Cortner.  The Children’s Choir includes 20 children each week, many of them from outside 

the church.   

• On Sunday mornings we have a small class of elementary school children up to fifth grade.  

The curriculum that we use is Grace & Gratitude.  It was developed by the Presbyterian 

Church.  Stacy Menser is our teacher.   Thanks Stacey! 

• The Sunday morning adult class continues to thrive.  This year we used the Standard 

Lectionary Curriculum to study a Bible passage each week. 

• Rev. Sharon Murray offered two adult classes in 2016 and will return in January 2018 to 

offer a theology class based on the standard text book by Shirley Guthrie.   

• Spiritual Life meets on Sunday nights at Elder Charly Morgan’s home.  The group 

discusses a variety of Bible and devotion texts under Charly’s direction. 

 

Thank you to everyone for your support and help with teaching and encouraging the study of God’s 

Word! 
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE TEAM 

 

The Congregational Care Committee of Central Presbyterian Church meets on Thursday 

afternoons on a bi-monthly basis with meetings in January, March, May, July, September and 

November.   

 

Members for 2017 were Laura Baker, Mollie Boyd, Judy Bishop, Diane Chaudoin, Rev. Ken 

Godshall and Serieta Jaggers, chairperson.  Rev. Godshall opens the meetings with prayer.   

 

Team members share their recent personal visits and calls.  Cards are addressed to those with 

birthdays, anniversaries and other notable events.  Get well cards are sent at any time there is a 

need. Cards are also sent to college students with words of encouragement.  The Prayer List is also 

discussed and current concerns are shared.   

 

This year saw the loss of Nancy Schaper, a vital force on the committee for many years.  She will 

be missed by all.  Nancy was always visiting someone at their home and making calls to see if 

neighbors and/or church members needed any assistance.  Nancy was a caring and giving person 

who touched everyone she knew.  Prayers continue for Nancy’s family and in particular, her 

husband, Enos. 

 

The Congregational Care Committee provides “care packages” to the church office for distribution 

to those who may stop by the church looking for help.  The packages contain non-perishable food 

items, personal care items, water and a Bible verse.  It seems that there has been an increase in the 

need for these bags in 2017. 

 

If you or someone you know are interested in joining this committee. please contact any member.  

We are an equal opportunity committee!! 

 

Serieta G. Jaggers, Chairperson 
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CONGREGATIONAL FELLOWSHIP 

 

Central Presbyterian Church offered a full calendar of fellowship opportunities: 

 

 

Month    Host        Theme/Program 

 

January  Fellowship Committee   Crockpot Lunch 

 

February   Youth Group     Valentine Day fundraiser 

  

March    Pat Hayes and Mollie Boyd   None 

 

April   Fellowship Committee   Italian Dinner 

 

May   Men’s Group     Mother’s Day Breakfast 

         Men’s Quartet 

 

September  Gale & Mike Cherry    Church Picnic 

 

October   Beth Englebright, Pat Hayes   Lowell & Jackie Murray 

         Haiti Bakery 

 

November  Gerry & Laura Baker    Thanksgiving Dinner 

   Anne Banister, Shane Fortner   Matt & Katherine Morse 

 

December Jean Martin & Harvey Grasser  Children’s Christmas  

Charly Morgan    Program, Santa Claus                                                                                                

  

 

Congregational Fellowship Committee:  Gerry Baker, Anne Banister, Shane Fortner 
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MISSION TEAM 

 

LOCAL MISSIONS 

 

Caldwell County Free Clinic: The Free Clinic continues to provide an opportunity to engage with 

the working poor one evening a week. Rev. Ken Godshall is available for pastoral care. Our 

congregation assists with the annual Cookie Walk fundraiser. 

 

Back Pack Program: Our team continues to support this program as needed through Feeding 

America, Kentucky Heartland.  This organization provides weekend back packs of food to local 

low- income families. 

 

King’s Kitchen: This ecumenical program is organized by Southside Baptist Church. With the 

assistance of our congregational members, delivery of meals to over 300 children were provided 

three days each week while school was out of session for summer break. 

 

Ayla Leslie: Ayla is a spina bifida resident of Highland Homes.  Ayla is a former patient of Dr. 

Jenny Franke and a Caldwell County HS graduate taught by several teachers in the church. The 

Mission team introduced Ayla to Caldwell County Special Olympics. We helped arrange for 

transportation as needed by PACS. Ayla is thriving in this program. 

 

REGIONAL MISSIONS 

 

Pennyroyal Veterans Center:  In 2017 members of the congregation visited the center twice. 50 

homeless veterans receive housing and assistance while transitioning back to full time work.  A 

chili supper was held in the winter and a pork chop meal in the summer with Bingo, prizes and 

fellowship. A third visit was facilitated by the Mission Team with the Youth group of the 

congregation hosting dinner and Bingo. 

 

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS 

 

Haiti Bakery:  Jackie and Lowell Murray visited Haiti in May touring John Robert’s bakery in 

Gonaives, Haiti. A detailed program and video were provided at Family Night Supper in October. 

Funds from the annual Haiti Bake Sale held in November will be used by John Robert to 

supplement this bakery. 

 

Gaelle Sejour: Through congregational support we were able to assist this former student with 

tuition to Photography School. 
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EVANGELISM TEAM 

 

Our radio outreach team led by Mike Cherry continued Central Presbyterian Church’s religious 

programs which have been a part of WPKY AM and FM (and for a period of 20 years or more so, 

WAVJ) religious broadcasting.   

 

Our efforts consist of six rotating one-minute spots heard Monday-Friday during the 12:00 noon 

and 5:00 p.m. news blocks.  These messages are written by Rev. Godshall and recorded by 

members of our congregation.  They appear to be well-received by listeners and are often 

complimented. 

 

These spots are changed approximately every six months and we will start a new series the first of 

the year.  Many church members have participated in the past.  2017 readers include Rachel 

Childress, Mollie Boyd, Emerson Englebright, Clarence Miller, Bebby Lewis, Dwight Wolfe, 

Betty Cook, Jenny Franke, Serieta Jaggers, and Shane Fortner.  Volunteers are always welcome 

and I’ll be looking for five more voices this January.  Anyone interested should just let me know.   

 

Mike Cherry 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 

The role of the Nominating Committee is to nominate church officers for the consideration of the 

congregation.  The nominations are presented at a congregational meeting where the nominees are 

presented and voted on. The congregation is given the opportunity to vote on other candidates at 

the meeting. 

 

Members of the 2017 Nominating Committee were Mike Cherry, chair, Anne Banister, Karen 

Burris, Tyler Beshear, Margaret East, J.J. Griggs, and Jeff Simms.   Rev. Ken Godshall served as 

ex officio member. 

 

On October 1, 2017 the committee met to determine three nominees for the Elder Class of 2020, 

two nominees for Trustee Class of 2020, and nominees for four at-large members of the 2018 

Nominating Committee. The following selections were made: 

 

 Elder – James Menser, Clarence Miller, and Nancy Taylor 

 Trustee – Sherman Chaudoin and Rollie Fortner 

 Nominating Committee – Stacy Menser, John Mahan, Lori McAlister, and Marlene Byrd 

 

Lucy Stevens and Christy Crisp were elected as elder and trustee alternate respectively.  Lucy and 

Christy will be available to complete the term of any elder or trustee who resigns or is unable to 

continue service during 2018. 

  

A congregational meeting was held October 15, 2017 at which time the above nominees were 

presented. The nominations were seconded and approved by a voice vote.  The 2017 Nominating 

Committee thanks the congregation for their support and cooperation; and the Lord for our able 

and willing nominees of whom we are proud. 
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

 

The Personnel Committee accepted the resignation of MacKenzie Copeland as office manager at 

Central Presbyterian Church.  2018 will begin with a search for someone to replace MacKenzie.  

A new job description is in the making for this part time position.  

 

The past year’s performance of each church employee will be reviewed by the committee in 

January, 2018.   

 

Serieta G. Jaggers, Danny Beavers, Anne Banister, Charly Morgan, Mollie Boyd, Dwight Wolfe 
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Annual Report 2017 
WORSHIP TEAM 

 

Mission Statement: We celebrate God’s presence with us through liturgically based worship 

services.  

 

Purpose: We are the stewards of the integrity of worship. We encourage and steer toward 

reverence, depth, meaning, and reception of God’s message. 

 

2017 Worship Team Members: Rev. Ken Godshall; Nancy Taylor, Choir Director; Rachel 

Childress, Organist; Mabeth Cortner; Charly Morgan; Stacey Menser; Mike Cherry; Mollie Boyd; 

and Anne Banister, Session Liaison. 

 

Meetings: Second Tuesday of the month at 4:30 in the parlor. 

 

New members welcomed: Sherman Chaudoin and Rollie Fortner 

 

Memorial Service: Nancy Schaper 

  

Lay Participation: Nine members provide Children’s Messages. There are 23 liturgists.  

 

Lenten Services: Ash Wednesday 

   Palm Sunday  

   Maundy Thursday 

   Good Friday 

 

Advent Services:  Youth Group: Hanging of the Greens 

   Children’s Choir Program: The Greatest Christmas Present Ever 

   Chancel Choir: Festival of Lessons and Carols 

   Christmas Eve Candle Lighting Service 

Candle Lighting at each Sunday worship service by designated families 

 

Special Services: Youth Sunday 

   Blessing of the Backpacks 
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CHANCEL CHOIR 

. 

The choir has grown. It has grown exponentially from within.  Extended family members - Heather 

and Jaime Chaudoin have joined. I'm interested in this growth because these two young girls 

worship through choral singing - and this we provide. They learned this from their grandfather and 

father and choose to sing with us when they can. This is a testament to their rearing and our 

offering. 

 

We have also added Missy McDaniel who served as choir director at Central for 10 years. It can 

be hard to come home and participate in a different role, but she has done so and done so 

beautifully. Missy has also substituted for me a couple of times and for this ease in my schedule. 

I am grateful. 

 

My report is this. We provide worship through choral singing. We seek to underscore the text of 

the Sunday lectionary and complete the corporate worship of our Sunday gatherings. 

 

We plan and lead two special services each year in the seasons of Advent and Lent. I am 

increasingly less interested in these events. It seems our greatest offering is fleshing out Sunday 

morning worship. I seek to concentrate on this particular offering. 

 

On this note, Ken has mentioned moving our Advent service to the morning hours. We will 

consider that option for 2018. 

 

I have bought new music in the form of anthems throughout the year, always a couple of losers in 

the mix, but I'm doing better. 

 

The choir is thriving. 

 

I thank you for your encouragement and support. 

 

Nancy Taylor 

Choir Director 
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ORGAN TASK FORCE 

 

As part of the January 2016 Session Workshop, Session members were invited to the sanctuary to 

look at the 1960s Allen organ and discuss the problems that were beginning to occur. We were no 

longer able to obtain service or replace parts as a result of the organ’s age. 

 

A task force was formed to visit the Baldwin Piano and Organ store in Herrin, IL. Members 

included Rachel Childress, Mabeth Cortner, Bebby Lewis, Pat Hayes, Beth Englebright, and Gerry 

Baker.  The task force met with store owner Bruce Steh and salesman Tom Novaro. During the 

visit a digital Rodgers Trillium Masterpiece organ was demonstrated and played by Tom and 

Rachel. The committee was given permission to install the organ in the sanctuary of Central 

Presbyterian Church for a trial period.  

 

The Rodgers organ was delivered on February 16.  As part of the installation the old organ was 

removed, the new organ set into place, speakers installed, monitor installed, all wiring was run, 

and sound settings specific to our sanctuary were made. It was a long day. After the initial 

installment Bruce and Tom returned a number of times to tweak the sound for the sanctuary with 

the help of the task force and Sledges Electric. Bruce made a quick trip on Good Friday afternoon 

to help fix an unexpected speaker buzz. They also replaced the original monitor with a better one.  

 

The organ was purchased in March for $47,000 in time for Easter. To date $29,342 has been funded 

by private donations. Donations are still being accepted! 

 

An organ dedication service was held on August 27. Performers included Rachel Childress, Kala 

Dunn, Tom Novaro and Valeriya Kanaeva-Bach. Music included traditional church service pieces, 

piano and organ duets, and a contemporary piece from a movie soundtrack. Participants in the 

dedication service included all members of the organ committee, Rev. Godshall, and Bruce Steh.  

Attendance was approximately 90 people.    

 

While Bruce and Tom have not been back to make adjustments, they have made themselves 

available to Rachel to answer any questions at any time.  We are currently working to schedule 

two concerts per year so that the community can enjoy the organ. We hope to include local and 

guest performers of different styles.  

 

The new organ this year was a major activity for the church this year.  We are grateful to all the 

church members who provided support.  And we are grateful to God! 

 

Rachel Childress, Organist 
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CHILDREN’S CHOIR 

 

The CPC Children’s Choir is important in the life of our church in terms of both our children’s 

ministry and our evangelism program.  The choir is made up of children in our own church as well 

as some from other churches in the community. 
 

In the spring semester of 2017, the choir consisted of 19 children ranging in age from 4 to 11.  The 

choir shared music at two morning worship services during the spring and kept busy with an 

assortment of activities. A highlight of the spring is always our annual Bunny Breakfast and Easter 

Egg Hunt. We had a great turnout this year complete with the Easter Bunny and tons of eggs to 

hunt prepared by the youth group. 
 

Proceeds from the breakfast were used to fund the end-of-year trip to the Discovery Park of 

America in Union City, Tennessee. This year thirty-three children and family members had a 

delightful day touring the museum and grounds and enjoying the incredible exhibits. Once again, 

the highlight of our day was when the choir sang in the small chapel located in the park.  
 

The choir year ended with the honoring of our two graduating fifth-graders: Ella Beshear and Ellie 

Ramey. These girls had amazing talents and spirit and are certainly missed. 

 

We kicked off the 2017-18 choir year with a pizza party in the church yard. The children always 

love spending time in the yard and renewing their choir friendships. While we miss the 

“graduates,” we welcome new choir members 4th grader Hannah Teutsch and preschoolers Brylee 

East, Roger Childress, and Ellie Simms.  How wonderful it has been to add an experienced choir 

member and a crew of toddlers ready to explore this thing called Children’s Choir. I do love 

watching the little ones grow and the big ones ably assume the role of leaders.  
 

The highlight of each choir year is the annual Christmas musical. This year’s production was The 

Best Christmas Present Ever. The story was about a group of children from a local church who 

have only one week to invite people all over their town to a birthday party for Jesus. They 

encountered a delightful mix of reactions and delivered a heart-warming message. 
 

The 2017-2018 choir includes two fifth-graders, five fourth-graders, four third-graders, three first-

graders, one in kindergarten and three preschoolers. Members are: Ellie Bailey, Noah Bailey, 

Lainey Beshear, Jack Childress, Roger Childress, Annabelle Conger, Jonah Crim, Nolan Crim, 

Abby Cummins, Ethan Cummins, Brylee East, Autumn Fox, Adley Lewis, Harper Lewis, Jacob 

McDaniels, Reagann Morris, Ellie Simms, and Hannah Teutsch. 
 

The choir is led by Mabeth Cortner with assistance each week from Gerry and Laura Baker, Rachel 

Childress, Pat Hayes, Bebby Lewis, Lucy Stevens, and Phyllis Thomas. There are a host of other 

willing volunteers who are just a phone call away.  Thanks to all who support the choir through 

snacks, donations, assistance, and, most importantly, prayers. 

 

Mabeth Cortner 
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YOUTH GROUP 

 

Youth group had a successful year!  

  

In January we signed Valentine’s cards for some of the special members of our congregation as 

well as for the veterans at the Hopkinsville veterans’ center.  We saw the movie Hidden Figures 

as a group at Capitol Cinema.  We held a successful Valentine’s Luncheon as a fundraiser for 

activities in February.  Programs included talking about the election and strong women of the Bible 

near Mother’s Day.  Several students were able to participate in a Youth Sunday worship service 

in April. 

  

In the fall, we saw a slight increase in our membership, as we graduated no seniors from May.  We 

met at the bowling alley and in October combined with the youth group from the First Presbyterian 

Church in Paducah to provide supper and bingo to the veterans at the Veterans’ Center in 

Hopkinsville.  We were well received.   

 

Our year culminated with the annual Hanging of the Greens service.  15 youth participated.  With 

funds donated through the offering at that service, we purchased gifts for the “Forgotten Angel” 

tree of the PADD office, Toys for Tots for the local community, and baby supplies for clients of 

the HANDS program at the health department. 

  

Our total identified membership consists of the following: 

 

1 - Junior 

3 - Sophomores 

7 - Freshmen 

1 - 8th Grader 

4 - 7th Graders 

2 - 6th Graders 

  

Total:  18 

 

All but two of those identified have been able to participate in at least one activity or meeting.  All 

students have a family member that attends church services. 

 

Leeann Bailey 

Youth Group Director 
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

 

The Mission Statement of Presbyterian Women of Central Presbyterian Church is:   

Seeking to discern God’s plan for the spiritual development of the women of Central Presbyterian 

Church, we desire a closer connection to one another through prayer, missions/outreach, and 

fellowship activities. 
 

During 2017 the Presbyterian Women continued the tradition of mission work at the local, 

national, and international levels. 
 

PW had two major fund-raising projects. One was the sponsorship of the children’s monthly 

birthday offering. On the first Sunday of each month, we recognize those in our church who are 

celebrating a birthday that month. At the beginning of the service, the children circulate throughout 

the Sanctuary collecting pocket change. In addition, many in our church celebrate their own 

birthday or that of a loved one by giving a dollar for each year of their life. This year the children 

collected $846.10 in the Birthday Offering.  Our second fund-raiser was a rummage sale in held 

in Fellowship Hall and under the canopy of the North Entrance. We took in $1,693.45.   
 

All of the PW funds go toward mission projects at various levels.  In 2017, CPC PW gave $200 to 

the PW Mission Pledge.  $100 of that was designated to supporting the mission and ministry of 

the Presbyterian Church (USA), $25 for work within the Synod of the Living Waters, and $75 for 

projects within the Western Kentucky Presbytery.  We gave $300 for the Thank Offering. This 

year, that offering funded fifteen projects. Ten are ministries serving people in need in the United 

States with two of those projects located in the Synod of Living Waters.   
 

This year’s contribution to the PW Birthday Offering was $200.  The three national/international 

projects selected for funding will provide water systems in New Mexico, medical clinics in Cuba 

and emergency shelter for victims of domestic abuse in South Carolina.  

 

68% of the 2017 PW mission dollars went to local projects focusing particularly on children and 

women.  This year we give $400 each to the HOPE and COPE Centers to be used for needy 

children in our community and $750 to the King’s Kitchen, the summer food program sponsored 

by Southside Baptist Church. PW donated $400 to Feeding God’s Children, the backpack food 

program in Caldwell County and $200 to Sanctuary Inc.  A donation of $200 was given to PACT 

– Parents With Autistic Children Together. 
 

In December we sponsored a table at the Cookie Walk, the chief fundraiser for the Free Clinic. We 

also gathered for the annual Ladies’ Christmas Brunch where an additional offering was collected 

as a Christmas donation for local families being served by Sanctuary House. 
 

PW added a new project in 2017. This year we paid the tuition for a young lady attending the La 

Toma school in Guatemala at a cost of $550. We look forward to continuing that mission in the 

future. 
 

We offer thanks to all who make our projects possible through donations and participation and 

remind all women affiliated with the church that they are part of Presbyterian Women. 
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TRUSTEES 

 

PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 2017: 

 

1. Manse inspection 

2. Church elevator inspection 

3. Replaced church organ 

4. Roof repair from early March storm damage 

5. Replaced printer in pastor’s office 

6. Installation of new emergency exit signage/lighting inside church 

7. Repair of brick steps at church front main entrance 

8. Repotted several plants in Huff Court 

9. Trimmed low hanging branches in west end lawn area 

10. Hired Go-Green lawn care to manage periodic fertilization and weed control in church 

lawn 

11. Purchase of new piano microphone and sanctuary microphone 

12. Approved new Church Facilities Use Policy 

13. Replaced batteries in all Free Clinic smoke alarms 

14. Changed several light bulbs in sanctuary chandeliers 

15. Replacement of downstairs Men’s room commode 

16. Replacement of sink faucets in downstairs Men’s room (Sherman Chaudoin donation) 

17. Began investigation into replacement of existing boiler with new central heat/air system 

 

PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 2016: 

 

1. Removal of bush at side of manse 

2. Removal of manse chimney and cap of small chimney 

3. Completion of North Entrance Project 

4. Planting of the North Entrance flower bed 

5. Painting of mural on Free Clinic wall 

6. Addition of custom-made wooden wall shelf at North Entrance for church bulletins 

7. Replacement of shrub at church main entrance by Davis Greenhouse 

8. Pressure wash of teak benches in church side yard 

9. Investigation of need for new church organ 

10. Work with architectural firm to develop new plans for Education Building and 

Fellowship Hall 
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EDUCATION BUILDING AND FELLOWSHIP HALL TASK FORCE 

 

The Education Building and Fellowship Task Force consists of Gerry Baker, Pat Hayes, Serieta 

Jaggers and Ken Godshall.  The committee continues to evaluate the cost and feasibility of 

renovations to the education building and fellowship hall following a 2016 evaluation and report 

of CMS Architects of Paducah, Kentucky.  

 

This year EXIT signs were added to the doors which serve the church facility in the event of an 

emergency.  This work was undertaken after a determination that the need was a life safety issue 

for those in the church facility and therefore was the most important step in a long line of suggested 

renovations.   The committee is grateful to Buz Taylor for overseeing the work of Aladdin Electric 

in this endeavor.  The signs clearly mark the exits and do not affect the overall aesthetics of the 

building.   Moreover, the expense came in under budget! 

 

A bid for additional work throughout the church facility was received and reviewed by the 

committee. This work is considered to be too expensive for now.  This is due mainly to the 

expectation of furnace work in the next few months.  The committee has recommended that the 

suggested bid for smoke detectors, duct detectors, electrical panels for a cost in excess of $45,000 

be tabled until the furnace work can be completed.  Following that work, the committee hopes to 

be able to address the issues with rewiring and smoke detectors in stages so as to keep the costs 

manageable. 

 

The committee will begin meetings again in January, 2018. 

 

Serieta G. Jaggers, Chairperson  
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2017 BUDGET COMMITTEES (cont.)

INCOME     Personnel 350             

Total interest of checking, 100                      Worship

    Dawson, Virginia Morgan 1,200                       Supplies 500             

TOTAL INTEREST  1,300                       Bell Fund 200             

        Children's Choir 1,000          

Regular & Loose Offering 170,000                   Music 1,000          

End of Year Giving 20,000                     Youth Ministry 2,000          

TOTAL INCOME 191,300                   Market Place 300             

    Total Worship 5,000          

EXPENSE     Mission 2,500          

CHURCH FACILITY         Buckhorn 350             

    Utilities         KY Sheriff's Ranch 100             

         Dumpster 600                          Local Relief 3,000          

         Electric 7,000                       OGA 1,800          

         Gas 4,000                       PerCapita 1,750          

         Telephone 900                          Unified Giving 12,000        

         Water 1,000                       Project Graduation 100             

    Equipment 4,100                   Total Mission 21,600        

    Insurance 7,000               Non Budgeted Sessional 850             

    Lawn Care 1,650               TOTAL COMMITTEES 34,100        

    Roof Maintenance 1,766               

    Maintenance - other 17,000             CHURCH STAFF

    Pest Control 500                      Pastor

Total Church Facility 45,516                     Salary 38,240        

        Pension & Insurance 19,000        

CHURCH OFFICE         Continuing Education 1,000          

    Computer 700                          Travel 3,000          

     Website 300                      Total Pastor 61,240        

    Copier 2,500               

    Postage 800                  CHURCH EMPLOYEES

    Supplies 1,400                   Choir Director 3,832          

Total Church Office 5,700                   Organist 6,386          

    Secretary 8,596          

MANSE     Social Security Medical Tax 1,439          

    Manse Maintenance 2,000               Total Church Employees 20,253        

    Electric 1,500               

    Gas 800                  OTHER PERSONNEL

    Water 550                      Custodian 8,989          

    Lawn Care 1,000                   Maintenance Personnel 1,224          

Total Manse 5,850                   Music Honoraria 900             

    Treasurer Honoraria 1,249          

COMMITTEES     Nursery 1,500          

    Congregational Care 1,000                   Pulpit Supply 1,350          

    Education 250                      Pulpit Supply Travel 350             

        Elder Training 250                  TOTAL OTHER PERSONNEL 15,562        

    Total Education 500                  

    Evangelism 3,900               TOTAL EXPENSE 188,221      

    Congregational Fellowship TOTAL INCOME 191,300      

        Bertha Copeland 400                  Positive/Negative Balance 3,079          

        Supplies 500                      Transfer from Building Fund/Savings 15,000              

    Total Cong Fellowship 900                       Architect's Fee as approved by Session (15,000)            
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2018 BUDGET COMMITTEES (cont.)

INCOME     Personnel 500             

Total interest of checking, 40                         Worship

    Dawson, Virginia Morgan 1,500                       Supplies 500             

TOTAL INTEREST  1,540                       Bell Fund 150             

        Children's Choir 1,000          

Regular & Loose Offering 165,000                   Music 1,000          

End of Year Giving 20,000                     Youth Ministry 1,000          

TOTAL INCOME 186,540                   Market Place 300             

    Total Worship 3,950          

EXPENSE     Mission 2,000          

CHURCH FACILITY         Buckhorn 350             

    Utilities         KY Sheriff's Ranch 100             

         Dumpster 600                          Local Relief 3,000          

         Electric 6,800                       OGA 1,800          

         Gas 4,000                       PerCapita 2,000          

         Telephone 1,000                       Unified Giving 12,000        

         Water 1,100                       Project Graduation 100             

    Equipment 5,000                   Total Mission 21,350        

    Insurance 7,000               Non Budgeted Sessional 850             

    Lawn Care 1,900               TOTAL COMMITTEES 32,250        

    Roof Maintenance 1,766               

    Maintenance - other 17,000             CHURCH STAFF

    Pest Control 500                      Pastor

Total Church Facility 46,666                     Salary 39,004        

        Pension & Insurance 20,000        

CHURCH OFFICE         Continuing Education 1,000          

    Computer 700                          Travel 1,500          

     Website 300                      Total Pastor 61,504        

    Copier 2,500               

    Postage 800                  CHURCH EMPLOYEES

    Supplies 1,300                   Choir Director 3,909          

Total Church Office 5,600                   Organist 6,514          

    Secretary 5,000          

MANSE     Social Security Medical Tax 1,400          

    Manse Maintenance 1,000               Total Church Employees 16,823        

    Electric 1,500               

    Gas 800                  OTHER PERSONNEL

    Water 500                      Custodian 8,989          

    Lawn Care 1,250                   Maintenance Personnel 1,224          

Total Manse 5,050                   Music Honoraria 800             

    Treasurer Honoraria 1,275          

COMMITTEES     Nursery -              

    Congregational Care 800                      Pulpit Supply 1,350          

    Education 250                      Pulpit Supply Travel 350             

        Elder Training 150                  TOTAL OTHER PERSONNEL 13,988        

    Total Education 400                  

    Evangelism 3,500               TOTAL EXPENSE 181,881      

    Congregational Fellowship TOTAL INCOME 186,540      

        Bertha Copeland 400                  Positive/Negative Balance 4,659          

        Supplies 500                  

    Total Cong Fellowship 900                  
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MEMBERSHIP 

 

2016 active membership at yearend 134 

 

New members: 

 

 Sherman Chaudoin 1 

 Rollie Fortner 1 

 

   Member losses: 

 

 Richard Thomas 1 

 Vivian Thomas 1 

 Emily Humphries 1 

 John Humphries 1 

  

   Deaths: 

 

 Nancy Schaper 1 

  

 Net loss 3 

 

2017 active membership at yearend 131  

 

In addition, the church added two affiliate members: 

Betty and Ron Rowland 

 

  Total membership at yearend: 

 

    Active members 131 

    Baptized members   15 

    Affiliate members     3  

    Other adherents   37 

    Total adherents 186   
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FACILITY USE 

 

The church makes its facilities available to non-church members with the approval of Session.  

Several church and non-profit groups used our facilities in 2017: 

 

  Free Health Clinic – Weekly medical clinic for working poor 

   

  P-Town Fast Pitch - Fundraiser for softball team 

   

Caldwell County Retired Teachers Breakfast – Holiday gathering 

 

  Caregiver Support Group – Pennyrile Development Area support group 

 

  Sanctuary House – Domestic violence counseling 

 

Presbytery of Western Kentucky – Stated meeting in February 2017 

 

Presbytery of Western Kentucky – Clergy training in March 2017 

 

Martin Luther King Day – Community luncheon with outside speaker 

 

The Session and Trustees approved a new facility use policy that requires additional information 

from outside users and provides additional legal protection for the church. 
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FREE CLINIC 
 
 

December 14, 2017 

 

Central Presbyterian Church 

206 W. Main St. 

Princeton, Kentucky 42445 

 

 

Dear Members of Central Presbyterian Church, 

 

The Caldwell County Free Clinic first opened its doors in 1998.  Next year it will be 20 years that 

we have served our community and surrounding areas.  This would not have been possible without 

the generosity of the Central Presbyterian Church.  We are ever appreciative of your support that 

this important work can continue. Whether our client numbers rise or fall, we are still here. 

 

There are approximately 1,007 free clinics in the United States serving 1.8 million people. Over 3 

million people still do not have insurance.  We play an important role. 

 

We are grateful to Rev. Ken Godshall, Gerry and Laura Baker, our wonderful Board and loyal 

volunteers, who continue to give us guidance and help whenever asked. 

 

2017 Clinical Services include: 51 patients seen by medical providers, 29 new patients, 169 

patients receiving medical services such as lab work, diagnostic services, referral to specialist and 

community resources and 414 prescriptions dispensed to date.  Of course, all services are provided 

at no charge to the patient.  In addition, 35 dedicated volunteers served more than 1000 hours. 

 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and clients, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Debbie French and Diane Cooper 

Co-Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


